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Pastor Ken Hepner
“Our Ministry of Reconciling Love:
IV. “Reconciling Love in a Hostile, Unjust World!”
II Corinthians 5:15 – 21
Introduction:
This morning we are concluding our four part journey as we study together two of our great
doctrinal streams of truth that make us who we are and what we are today in the Brethren in
Christ Church. We’re looking at our theological roots dating back to the 1400’s in Western
Europe to what was known as the radical reformation, a people who became known as the
Anabaptists and Pietists. The focus has been on what we can learn about what they believed
and how they lived, so we can seek to apply those truths to our world in 2020!
In my study of these wonderful Biblical truths I have found four foundational truths they
believed, lived out in their community of faith in Jesus, and sought to share with others:
First, they held to the Biblical view that there are two kingdoms in this world that are constantly
and irreconcilably in conflict with each other. They are the complete and polar opposite,
spiritually speaking. There is the kingdom of God comprised of all of God’s children, who are
born of His Spirit and cleansed in their hearts by the precious blood of Jesus. And there is the
kingdom of this world system, filled with unregenerate people who hurt and hate and wrong
each other, as well as evil spirits in the world bent on destroying the Church of Jesus Christ!
Second, they strongly believed in an experience of salvation that resulted in a radically
different person, so people being saved should not be hurried through, but contemplated deeply
as each person permitted the conviction of the Holy Spirit to guide them to repentance and a
regenerated heart and spirit! This radical view of conversion in Christ Jesus led them to reject
infant baptism as a mode of salvation. They believed the regenerated people had to be old
enough to understand their salvation was an experience with God and was borne witness to by
believer’s baptism. Since they all had been baptized as infants, they chose to be rebaptized as
adults; thus the name “Anabaptists,” ana is the prefix meaning “re or over again,” and baptism.
Third, as converted believers they held to a strong view of the literal interpretation of the
Bible, the infallible Word of God. They also believed the principle of higher revelation. So if
the New Testament contradicted something in the Old Testament they went with the New
Testament, particularly the words of Jesus who said: “Do not think that I have come to abolish
the Law and the Prophets. I have not come to abolish them but to fulfill them”. So when they
read in Scripture Jesus said: “love one another as I have loved you, and love your neighbor as
yourself, and love your enemies; do good to those who hate you and persecute you,” they took it
to mean that Jesus meant what He said so they sought to obey His commands in the way they
treated each other in their families, the Church, and their neighbors among whom they lived.
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Fourth, they held to a strong view of obedient, heart-searching discipleship for those who
were truly made alive in Christ Jesus, in whom the Spirit of Jesus had come to live! This
meant, in the context of community they sought to encourage one another, love each other
deeply, build each other up, and exhort one another toward love and good deeds. They sought to
build Biblical communities of believers in Christ, to counsel each other in accord with what
Jesus said in Matthew 18 about how we ought to work at reconciling love together!
The thing that touches me the most deeply is how the Anabaptists and Pietists chose to live
flowing out of their understanding of these four tenets. They were people who sought to
honestly and sincerely, live out amidst a dark and sin-filled world, living a life of love and
reconciliation in Christ Jesus. They believed and practiced sowing love and peace in their
relationships with one another in the Church and with the worldly people who stood at odds with
them. How relevant is the message of loving deeply, sowing what leads to peace, and seeking
to be agents of reconciling love today?
II Corinthians 5:14 – 19 was one of their theme passages of Scripture. Paul writes, NLT:
“Whatever we do it is because Christ’s love controls us. Since we believe that Christ died for
everyone, we also believe that we have all died to the old way of life we used to live. He died for
everyone so that those who receive his new life will no longer live to please themselves. Instead
they will live to please Christ who died for them. So we have stopped evaluating others by what
the world thinks about them. Once I mistakenly thought of Christ that way, as though he were
merely a human being. How differently I think about him now! What this means is that those who
become Christians become new persons. They are not the same anymore, for the old life is gone.
A new life has begun! All this is from God, who brought us to himself through what Christ did.
And God has given us the task of reconciling people to him. For God was in Christ, reconciling
the world to himself, no longer counting people’s sins against them. This is the wonderful
message he has given us to tell others.”
No matter how we slice that paragraph of Scripture, or where you turn to look at it one major
truth of the passage is that God has loved us with an eternal, holy love, as He reached to us in
saving grace, through the gift of His One and Only Son Jesus Christ. He reconciled us to
Himself, (made peace with us) through the shed blood of Jesus on the Cross, no longer
counting our sins against us. God reaches to each one of us in Christ Jesus and offers us
peace!
The second part of the major truth that emerges out of that paragraph of Scripture is: Contingent
upon our receiving the first truth; that we are at peace with God because we are a new creation in
Christ Jesus, and therefore we have been given the ministry and the message of reconciling
love while we live in this world and profess to be the Church of Jesus our Lord. In other
words, if we have received the love of God and have been brought to peace with God, reconciled
with Him in Christ Jesus our Lord, then we have the responsibility to be people who are
ambassadors of God’s reconciling love!
We speak peace and reconciling love in His body the Church and to those among whom we live,
work, or go to school. We sow what leads to peace, not cowering from fear, nor remaining silent
in the midst of heartache, suffering, injustice, and violence because those are part of a world
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system of things have one main belief, “my right to have what I want when I want it,
regardless of who I have to hate or hurt, or what I have to destroy to get what I want!”
As we hear our world cry out from the hatred, violence, war, injustices committed against the
weakest members of our society, our children, women, and the elderly, in a world of stark
poverty where one in five children will go to bed hungry tonight in the U.S.A. and many
worldwide will have nothing to eat today, where little children are kidnapped and forced into
sexual slavery, this aspect of who we are should be a beacon of light in the darkness!
As people who have the rich stream of theology that focuses us on reconciling love for others,
we can and must do, as Paul put it, “earnestly striving to do what leads to peace.” We are called
to live as Jesus lived, sowing love for others, binding up wounds and offenses, healing broken
hearts with love and forgiveness. We should be living as people who would rather be treated
unjustly than to treat others with injustice, or to witness injustice and, choose to say or do
nothing about it!
The great Christian thinker Thomas A’Kempis wrote a line that too often characterizes the
response of the Church in the world: He wrote, “All people desire peace but very few desire to
do those things that make for peace!” The world’s concept of peace is often the absence of
violence, a tranquil place. To the family it might mean no quarrels or fighting. To those in
poverty it might mean having enough food and clothing for their children.
But to the committed followers of Jesus, God’s message of reconciling love, is a call to live at
peace with God and each other, and then to sow what leads for peace in the world. We are not
content with peace-keeping, which is merely hoping to eliminate what might cause conflicts. We
desire to be peacemakers! As Paul put it we “earnestly strive to do what leads to peace.”
I. Sheep in the Lamb’s War:
Matthew 10:16 – 20 NLT “Look, I am sending you out as sheep among wolves. Be wary as
snakes and harmless as doves. But beware! For you will be handed over to the courts and beaten
in the synagogues. And you must stand trial before governors and kings because you are my
followers. This will be your opportunity to tell them about me – yes to witness to the world. When
you are arrested, don’t worry about what to say in your defense, because you will be given the
right words at the right time. For it won’t be you doing the talking – it will be the Spirit of your
Father speaking through you.”
This is another favorite text of our theological streams of truth. In this passage the Lord
Jesus is talking to His followers, those in whom Jesus was investing the Kingdom of Heaven in
their hearts and minds. This text gives wonderful clarity and insight into what we believe about
the two rival kingdoms that are being built in the world simultaneously and that stand in
perpetual and irreconcilable conflict with each other as these two different kingdoms on earth
dwell in the hearts and minds of people. They are the Kingdom of God and the kingdom of this
world system!
Jesus spoke about our enemy Satan as the prince of this world system, a system of thought that is
built on the enemy’s agenda for human lives. Jesus said it so clearly in John 10:10 “The thief’s
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purpose is to steal and kill and destroy. My purpose is to give life in all its fullness.” Jesus is
speaking about the spiritual conflict between the kingdom of Heaven and the Prince of this dark
world system that was initiated by our enemy Satan from the beginning of the created world. Our
precious Lord Jesus has been building His kingdom in human hearts right in the midst of the
work of the “god of this age!”
This understanding helps us all to pull back from the hostility, the hatred, the rage and anger here
in our homeland and look at what is behind what we are seeing play out in the physical arena.
We live in a nation I happen to love. It is my homeland and I love the concepts of freedom that I
live in here in our culture. I love that we are part of a governmental system that is “of the people,
by the people, and for the people.” But my U.S. citizenship is not my primary allegiance. My
first love and allegiance is to a kingdom of the heart that is created of the sacrifice of Jesus on the
Cross, by the indwelling Holy Spirit and for the glory of God on earth in human hearts and souls!
The Biblical truth is, are all of us who have been redeemed, who have believed in Jesus, accepted
the truth that His sacrifice for my sins on the Cross avails for me, and who seek to live our lives
seeking to stay in lock-step with the Holy Spirit, are part of the kingdom of heaven being built by
Jesus in the midst of the work of the “prince of this world system!” We are sent out as sheep
among wolves. We are living Behind Enemy Lines! We are called to Stand our Ground as
the evil one tempts and entices us to the sins of our flesh and this world!
Because those things are Biblically true, we believe another key issue to be true: The Spoils of
this Spiritual Conflict of the two kingdoms is for the Glory and Honor that is spoken by
human hearts who love the Lord our God. Satan seeks to usurp or steal the glory and honor of
human beings because he is own self-interest, which played out in eternity as our enemy sought
to take the place of God in heaven, and when he fell he took fallen angels with him. Jesus said,
recorded in Luke 10:18 “I saw Satan fall from heaven like a flash of lightening.”
Satan is fueled by his anger and hatred of God, so it follows he is fueled by anger and hatred of
everything that God loves and delights in. Satan’s mode of operation is hatred of God, to steal
and kill and destroy life, goodness, righteousness, justice, and human’s living in reconciling love
with one another.
Satan is fueled by his hates and what disgusts him: He hates God and holiness. He hates
submission to the will and ways of the Lord Jesus. He hates those who belong to Jesus. He is
disgusted by human beings choosing to praise and worship the Lord our God! That hatred is
what lies beneath all of the hatred and conflict and injustice we see on earth.
II. In the World but Not of the World:
When Paul met Jesus on the Road to Damascus, he began to see the light, literally! He began to
see that what he thought was pleasing to God was actually pleasing to Satan. When Saul of
Tarsus was fueled by his hatred, he was acting in the will and ways of the god of this age, the
Prince of this dark world. The person who is fueled by his hates and what disgusts him is
already defeated by and in step with the Prince of this world.
That is why our text reads, verses 16, 17: “So we have stopped evaluating others by what the
world thinks about them. Once I mistakenly thought of Christ that way, as though he were merely
a human being. How differently I think about him now! What this means is that those who
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become Christians become new persons. They are not the same anymore, for the old life is gone.
A new life has begun!”
The truth I am seeking to help us all to see and understand so we can walk it out together, is the
first tenet our ancestors in the faith believed: There are in fact two kingdoms being built
simultaneously on the earth in the hearts and souls of human beings, and the spoils of this
conflict is the allegiance, the glory, the honor of human beings. That is what makes the worship
and the praise, deep and passionate prayer we bring to God through the Spirit of Jesus such a
powerful thing in our lives.
Later in II Corinthians 10:3 – 5 Paul writes: “We are human but we do not wage war with human
means and methods. We use God’s mighty weapons and not mere worldly weapons, to knock
down the devil’s strongholds. With these weapons we break down every proud argument that
keeps people from knowing God. With these weapons we conquer their rebellious ideas, and we
teach them to obey Christ.”
When Paul was writing about the armor of God in our lives he ended with our offensive
weaponry. Paul writes to people who are sheep in the Lamb’s war, who are in the midst of the
wolves in this world order of things. In the natural and the human wolves eat sheep alive, tear
them apart because it is not a fair fight! The sheep that stands alone is no match for the wolves.
But the sheep that is close to the Shepherd dwells in the safety and protection of the Shepherd.
Great theologian A. W. Tozer wrote: “The best way to keep Satan out of your life is to take the
life of Jesus into your life!” That really speaks to our time alone with Jesus each new day!
In Ephesians 6:16 – 18 he writes: “In every battle you will need faith as your shield to stop the
fiery arrows that are aimed at you by Satan. Put on salvation as your helmet and take the sword
of the Spirit, which is the Word of God. Pray at all times and on every occasion in the power of
the Holy Spirit. Stay alert and be persistent in your prayers for all Christians everywhere.
In the text the word for “pray” in the Spirit is the Greek word, deesis. It means “speaking our
absolute necessity to have something from God. The picture the word calls to mind is living on
earth in the midst of the wolves as sheep marching into a war that is not a fair fight from the getgo! As the wolves gather in hatred and rage against God and His people, attack sheep have a
rallying battle cry: “Ready … Aim … Pray!” We get on our knees and we cry out our necessity
to God in prayer as our first response. And as we pray and worship, the Shepherd stands over us
and when we open our eyes there is wolf hair everywhere!
III. Violence and Killing are Not Our First Responses:
Unilaterally, when someone is trying to make the case for the Christian’s involvement taking up
power, retaliation, and lethal force the proof-texts will almost always be taken from the Old
Testament Scriptures that commanded Israel to go and kill, destroy, and even in some cases,
annihilate people or from Old Testament laws that were meant to be used in the judicial system
of just retribution, eye for eye, tooth for tooth, life for life.
But for people who come from our Anabaptist and Pietistic roots, our theological position is to
make certain the Old Testament Scriptures are not fulfilled by something Jesus said or taught.
The Lord Jesus specifically addressed the issue of higher righteousness governing our
relationships in His clear teaching in Matthew 5:16 – 48. In that text Jesus began by telling His
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listeners, Matthew 5:17 “Do not think that I have come to destroy the law or the prophets. I have
not come to abolish them but to fulfill them.”
He went on to teach in that section of the Sermon on the Mount, the amazing truth that it was
said in the Old Testament law, “eye for eye and tooth for tooth. But I say to you do not resist an
evil person,” telling His followers they were to choose a different path than immediately taking
up vengeance and retribution. He said in the Old Covenant law it was stated “love your neighbor
and hate your enemy, but I say to you love your enemies and pray for those who hate you”. In
the Old Covenant law it said, “do not murder, but I say to you anyone who is angry with His
brother without just cause has already committed murder in his heart”.
It is the challenge before each one of us to think critically about what it means when we say we
live as citizens of the U.S. and we love our country, but our primarily allegiance is not to our
nation. It is to the kingdom of God that has invaded our heart and soul, as the Spirit of Jesus
came to live in our lives at our salvation experience. Too many people who name the name
Christian think and act as though the things of this world are all we live for.
The truth is we are called to get alone with the Lord Jesus on a daily basis and engage in the way
of the Cross of Christ: death to self-interest, death to me and me and mine first thinking. It is
really pretty hard to get a handle on someone who is living as the citizen of heaven, who is
already dead to sin, self-interest, and the things of this world, and who would rather be
mistreated than to mistreat someone else!
We actively seek to walk in peace with God and with others. We seek to listen rather than always
demanding to be heard. We seek to hear instead of constantly speaking. We seek to understand
instead of being understood. The truth is we need police and law enforcement officials precisely
because there are people who choose to hurt, hate, and treat the weakest with injustice. We need
people to engage in activities that promote justice, especially in these days in which people take
the lives of the unborn children and sell children into slavery. But that does not mean our first
response is always violence and retaliation when we are wronged.
Paul wrote to the Romans 12:17 – 19 “Do not repay evil for evil. Be careful to do what is right in
the eyes of everybody. If it is possible, as far as it depends on you, live at peace with everyone.
Do not take revenge, my friends, but leave room for God’s wrath, for it is written, it is mine to
avenge; I will repay says the Lord.”
There is a wonderful story in the Old Testament about the people of God choosing to follow
King Jehoshaphat’s lead to have faith in the Lord God, to offer sacrifices of love and
thanksgiving to the Lord, to worship the Lord God in the face of an overwhelming enemy army
that was pouring across the border of southern Judah bent on destroying Judah. The story is
found in II Chronicles 20:1 – 30.
They met the threat of death and destruction with faith in the Lord God Almighty whose they
were and who loved them. They chose to pray and offer praise to the Lord God. They then took
musicians and put them in the front of their army as they marched out to battle in the Name of
the Lord God Jehovah. And as they began to sing praises the Lord God Almighty set ambushes
for their enemies, and they turned on each other. When the army of the living God came to the
battle it was already over! What a way to fight! Ready … aim … sing! Sheep in the Lamb’s war!
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“Our Ministry of Reconciling Love:
Reconciling Love in a Hostile, Unjust World”
II Corinthians 5:14 – 21
Introduction:
A four-part series of messages on two streams of our theological heritage, known as: Pietism and
Anabaptism.
Four foundational truths they believed:
1. There are two kingdoms being built simultaneously in the world …
2. An experience of salvation in Christ that led to radical life-change
3. The Scriptures should be received literally as the Word of God
4. A strong view of radical discipleship to Jesus Christ
II Corinthians 5:14 – 19 The Lord God acted in Jesus to reconcile us to Himself and He has
committed to human beings the ministry of reconciling love on earth.
We believe we are called to live as Jesus lived, earnestly striving to do whatever we can do to do
what leads to peace and reconciling love!
I. Sheep in the Lamb’s War: Matthew 10:16 – 21

II. In the World But Not of the World: II Corinthians 5:16, 17

III. Violence and Killing are Not Our First Response: II Cor. 5:18 – 20
The text of Jesus’ words in Matthew 5:17 – 48 …

Concluding Questions …
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Discussion Starter Questions for Groups
1. What are some things you have witnessed in our culture, over the past five months,
which have been unsettling, hurtful, and/or that created fear in your heart regarding the
future?
2. Which of the four tenets of our Pietist and Anabaptist roots meant the most to you? Are
there any of the four things we could do without? Why?
3. As you think about the people among whom you live, work, go to school with, what are
some ways you see we each could do to sow reconciling love?
4. What do you think of the truth Jesus was speaking to His closest followers that His
kingdom is very different in values and behaviors from the values held by people of this
world system, Matthew 10:16 - 21?
5. Do you think the Christian Church in North America pour reconciliation and sowing
peace and justice in the world? Why or why not?
6. As you think about your own daily life, what are ways you can choose to live your life
that demonstrates to the world you live in that you believe you are in the world but not of
the world system of things and its values?
7. Why do you think the Lord Jesus desires for His people to actually be the vessels of love,
mercy, and grace as our first response?
8. Read together aloud Romans 12:1, 2 and 9 – 21 and share insights you have about what
Paul counseled the Romans to do to walk in love, mercy, and to sow peace in our spheres
of influence.
9. Read together aloud Matthew 5:21, 22 and 38 – 48 and talk through the insights you have
regarding Jesus’ call to His followers to live a higher righteousness than the law demanded.
10. Share your thoughts with your group members about living out our ministry of
reconciling love, being people who seek to demonstrate reconciling love in a hostile
environment where so few people actually live together peaceably!
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